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COU STRATEGIC PROJECT ON FACULTY 
SUPPORTS FOR ONLINE TEACHING 
CONTEXT, PURPOSE AND PROCESS OF THE PROJECT  

The project for Faculty, Instructors and Staff Support is one of five projects commissioned by the Council 
of Ontario Universities (COU) as part of a broader initiative to support the implementation of a 
university collaborative online consortium in Ontario, with funding from the Ontario Online initiative of 
the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities.  The stated goals of the broader Ontario Online 
initiative include the following: 

• Improve the student learning experience and student access to high quality online learning 
• Leverage existing strengths of Ontario institutions and faculty 
• Enhance productivity through collaboration, including sharing exemplary practices and resources 
• Facilitate communities of practice among faculty, educational developers, instructional designers  

and other educators 
• Position Ontario at the forefront in excellence and innovation with online learning. 

The purpose of this project is to recommend how Ontario universities can work together for Faculty, 
Instructor and Staff Support to best serve these goals. The project focuses on developing capability for 
exemplary teaching with online learning1. The results include recommendations for COU in moving 
forward and the implications for interactions with parallel activities within Ontario and beyond, feasible 
timelines and resources. The recommendations are based on an analysis of exemplary practices and 
research evidence within Ontario and sector-wide cooperative efforts for online learning elsewhere. 

In carrying out the project, our team analyzed the relevant research literature and evidence on related 
initiatives in other provinces and internationally. We also consulted with a range of stakeholders within 
Ontario, including leaders of the other strategic projects, COU’s Advisory Committee, the Ontario 
Universities Council on E-Learning and colleagues in the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities. 
We were advised throughout by a panel of leading practitioners and experts from across North America.  

The structure of Ontario’s university sector has a number of distinctive aspects, and it has been 
particularly important that our analysis of exemplary practices and research evidence from other 
jurisdictions give full consideration to this context. For example, recent Ontario developments around 
Strategic Mandate Agreements can lead to institutional differentiation in strategic learning outcomes, 
which would in term drive greater diversity in institutional strategy for teaching and learning. Plans to 
promote the use of exemplary practices and resources across universities must accommodate such 
diversity, and support strategic innovation at the institutional and inter-institutional levels (as an 
example, see the discussion in Appendix D on shared course frameworks versus shared courses).  

                                                                 
1 It is assumed that individual universities will provide direct support for developing online courses or activities. 
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I. OVERVIEW OF THE PROPOSED ONTARIO UNIVERSITY NETWORKS FOR EXCELLENCE IN 
ONLINE LEARNING 
 

This chapter outlines the proposed suite of complementary Networks for Excellence across Ontario 
universities which we concluded are necessary to achieve the goals listed above: 
• Support faculty and other educators in developing capability and applying exemplary practices, 

through a Shared Services Network structure for inter-institutional collaboration; 
• Support adaptation and scaling up of promising practices into exemplary practices, through 

Discipline Inquiry & Innovation Networks (including cross-disciplinary areas such as Assessment); 
• Support faculty researchers and institutions in leveraging emerging developments as strategic 

innovations, through an Open Innovation Network. 

Our focus in this overview chapter is on the “what” that each of these structures contributes to the 
goals stated on page 3. Subsequent chapters II – V provide more details on the “how” in terms of 
structure and processes for each network (and the integrating Networks Support Centre). These 
recommendations are more fully realized for the shared services network to develop capability and 
promote exemplary practices for teaching with online learning, which was at the core of our original 
mandate. Appendices provide details on research methods used in this study, as well as a framework for 
the applied research within the various Networks, some initial models to indicate possible scheduling 
and funding,  and the list of research references used in our research process. 

We also want to highlight two developments in terminology which emerged during our research: 

• We have adopted throughout the phrase “teaching with online learning2”, in preference to 
“teaching online” which has the connotation of teaching in a context where all student learning 
experiences occur in an online environment. We received feedback from all stakeholder groups 
about the intent of the Ontario Online initiative extending beyond the important role of “fully 
online” courses to include hybrid/blended contexts, and a number suggested that the focus of 
their institutional directions for strategic innovation would be “with” online learning much more 
than “in” online learning. As noted below in Chapter IV, this is consistent with related initiatives 
at leading post-secondary systems and research universities elsewhere. 
 

• While some early documents about the Ontario Online initiative employed the phrase “Centre of 
Excellence”, we use this term only in reference to the example of Ontario Centres of Excellence 
re open innovation networks.  As we point out later, “centres” without the supporting 
“networks” are unlikely to be successful; on the other hand, a set of complementary networks 
without a “centre” is also unlikely to thrive. We therefore propose that all of these Ontario 
Online Networks for Excellence – an intentionally more inclusive term than a Network of 
Excellence – be supported by an integrating Networks Support Centre which can provide the 
coordination across programs and serve as a catalyst for mobilizing research into innovation. 

                                                                 
2 A contraction of  the more accurate “teaching with designs for learning that engage students in online activities” 

http://www.oce-ontario.org/
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A SHARED SERVICES NETWORK TO SUPPORT EXEMPLARY PRACTICES FOR TEACHING WITH 
ONLINE LEARNING  

To advance faculty capability and practice in teaching with online learning, we recommend a Shared 
Services Network as the format for collaborations across Ontario universities. Key features of this model 
include a shared governance model directed by participating institutions and (most) provision of 
services by participating institutions. This approach contrasts with a Shared Services Centre employed in 
university systems with more centralized governance structures and service provision from outside the 
participating institutions (or a “distributed services” model which implements centrally-determined 
services through distributed provision). This recommendation is based on analysis of successful faculty 
support activities for teaching with online learning in other higher education systems and examination 
of related research on inter-organizational cooperation [e.g., Miskon et al 2013]. Chapter II examines the 
rationale and structure for such a network, with illustrations from current Ontario university activities. 

DISCIPLINE NETWORKS TO ADVANCE COLLECTIVE TEACHING PRACTICE WITH ONLINE 
LEARNING   

Discipline communities are the most common source of norms for exemplary practice in teaching. This is 
particularly true with promising practices, which need to be tested and adapted for particular subject 
content and signature pedagogies before being taken up as exemplary practices with an evidence base 
for “what works where (and why)”.  We recommend a disciplinary focus to support this scale-up of 
innovative practices across universities, through Inquiry & Innovation Networks which integrate various 
formats for faculty interaction to advance collective teaching practice. A similar format can support 
communities of interest in specific areas of teaching with online learning – such as mobile connectivity 
and online assessment – and other educators who design and support teaching and learning activities.  

AN OPEN INNOVATION NETWORK FOR STRATEGIC INNOVATION  

We were also asked to consider the role of faculty research on teaching with online learning – and 
support thereof – in achieving the Ontario Online goals.  Our conclusion was that the basic research 
supported by granting council programs could be complemented by strategic collaboration in an open 
innovation network, including institutional leaders, faculty innovators, educational development and 
technology experts and researchers in collaborative innovation processes. This Open Innovation 
Network model [Jarvenpaa & Wernick 2012] supports exploration of changes in institutional roles, 
structure and activities beyond the incremental changes in courses and curricula fostered by the other 
networks above, both within and beyond the research focus on teaching with online learning. 

GETTING THE GEARS TO MESH 
Beyond the distinctive role of each Network, there is a natural flow of ideas and results between applied 
research, innovation practice and broad scale-up. Chapter V examines the roles of a Networks Support 
Centre [Bøllingtoft et al 2012], as a catalyst for coordinating and integrating activities across Networks 
(as well as infrastructure and administrative services). We also discuss ongoing Enhancement Themes 
[Mayes 2013] as one way to extend Network impacts to enhance other areas of teaching and learning.  

(More in Chapter II ) 

 

(More in Chapter III) 

 

(More in Chapter IV) 

 

(More in Chapter V) 

 

http://www.enhancementthemes.ac.uk/enhancement-themes
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II. A SHARED SERVICES NETWORK TO SUPPORT EXEMPLARY PRACTICES IN TEACHING 
WITH ONLINE LEARNING 

Our initial analysis of faculty support activities in other jurisdictions produced a consensus for successful 
collaborations across Ontario universities in faculty support for teaching with online learning, using a 
Shared Services Network3 model in which needs analysis, project development and provision of services 
are carried out collaboratively by units supporting faculty in teaching with online learning within the 
participating institutions. This approach contrasts with the “centralized services” model employed in 
some university systems with another level of (central) structure, or a “distributed services” model 
which may have distributed provision but can lack a strong ‘ground game’ when the local university 
services are detached from the organizational structure.  

In parallel with our analysis of published evidence, we reviewed background documents provided by 
two institutional collaborations for online learning in other provinces ‒ eCampusAlberta and BCcampus 
‒ and the California State University’s successful shared services for Course Redesign with Technology, 
Quality Online Learning and Teaching and Universal Design for Learning programs. We also interviewed 
key staff from the BCcampus and CalState initiatives. In all these cases, the leaders emphasized how 
their services have evolved over time via a “let's support institutions in collaboratively responding to this 
need they have identified and then see where they need to go next” approach, with a “rolling three year 
plan” rather than following a master vision driven from outside the institutions.  

Beyond direction-setting and provision of services by the institutions themselves, there was a 
willingness to proceed with a particular shared service where a sufficient number of universities had 
expressed interest in using such a service, and no expectation that a consensus across institutions would 
be needed to move forward. Finally, there was a commitment for the small central staff team to provide 
facilitation and infrastructure services to promote institutional collaborations. 

This was true even in the California State University case, where the Chancellor’s Office has a stronger 
coordinating role than in Canadian higher education sectors but the shared services for faculty support 
reflect a strong grassroots direction. These structures and programs are designed to enable faculty and 
staff to be more effective in their roles and to help more students succeed ‒ with the particular focal 
points for measuring success centred on system-wide projects such as the CSU’s Graduation Initiative, 
Accessible Technology Initiative and Eliminating Course Bottlenecks.   

These three elements of a Shared Services Network model contrast with other options where the 
direction-setting ‒ and sometimes the implementation ‒ is more centralized. For example, the State 
University System in Florida recently decided to “provide statewide Faculty Development Center(s) for 
Online Learning” by selecting “one or more lead institution(s) to develop and implement statewide 
faculty and administrator development services for online education” [Task Force on Florida PSE Online 
2013]. Similarly, the mandate of the new SUNY Center for Online Teaching Excellence reflects a stronger 
central agenda within the larger “Power of SUNY” vision: although the team developing details for the 
Center is distributed, the Center’s plan includes central system-wide initiatives such as the following: 

• “establish formalized peer-to-peer connections and deeply engage SUNY faculty” 
• “provide mechanisms to push research-driven innovations and disseminate best practices”.  

 

                                                                 
3 The label Shared Services Network is adapted from the shared services typology in [Miskon et al 2013]. 

https://www.suny.edu/powerofsuny/
http://commons.suny.edu/opensuny/wp-content/blogs.dir/16/files/2013/08/COTE-All-Team-Report-Out-2-11-14.pdf
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The Shared Services Network model also contrasts with a Distributed Services model, in which projects 
and services are undertaken largely as institutional projects without an appropriate framework to link 
those initiatives to facilitators beyond the host location and to strategic innovation at other institutions. 
As will be seen in the cuOpen case study in the next section, these other institutions can contribute 
during the service design and development phases to ensure that their needs and context are taken into 
account , and consequently can deliver the ‘ground game’ to leverage those resources by connecting 
and supporting faculty in effective use. The absence of such interactions has impeded the success of 
some collaborations to leverage investments in shared learning resources [Carey and Hanley 2009] and 
limited the impacts of designated centres of excellence in specific disciplines or teaching practices.  
 
As an example of the limited impacts when institutional networks to connect with faculty are missing , 
the evaluation study for the U.K. Centres of Excellence in Teaching and Learning noted that the “nature 
of the CETL programme limited how knowledge and practice could be shared and disseminated… While 
CETLs sought to disseminate through established mechanisms such as journal publications, conferences 
and seminars, this did not facilitate a coherent…dissemination” and impact [Mc Kee 2012].  
 
We expand in the following pages on some additional aspects of a Shared Services Network for support 
of teaching with online learning in the Ontario university sector. The topics explored here include some 
recent examples of networks processes and products of such a network, the needs which such a 
network could address and the various modes of collaboration through which the inter-university 
sharing can be implemented. 
 

EXAMPLES OF CURRENT SHARED SERVICES IN FACULTY SUPPORT ACROSS UNIVERSITIES 

CERTIFICATE IN BLENDED AND ONLINE TEACHING, CARLETON UNIVERSITY 

Carleton University’s new Certificate in Blended and Online Teaching – cuOpen – is “a comprehensive 
certificate that helps build the skills and confidence needed for educators to develop and teach blended 
and online courses”, funded in part by the Productivity and Innovation Fund and with initial modules 
released in June 2014. It serves as a good example of a Shared Services project because “All of the 
program materials and modules will be made available on this website as open educational resources in 
editable formats so that other institutions can adopt, contextualize and personalize them”. 

The resources in the modules are not just existing resources being shared with others: they were 
designed to be re-used and adapted, and addressing the needs of other Ontario institutions was an 
important part of the project design. Patrick Lyons and Andrew Barrett from Teaching and Learning 
Services at Carleton University summarized for us some of the ways this impacted development: 

“We were strongly influenced by the desire expressed by other institutions to ensure that 
materials could be easily modified. For example, they wanted to be able to include practical 
examples of how to use specific educational technologies to achieve particular pedagogical goals 
in the context of their own institutional environment. They also wanted to be able to 
contextualize the material to their particular setting through branding, using or avoiding specific 
terminology, and remixing content to meet unique institutional needs. The desire for materials to 

http://www.carleton.ca/cuopen/program/
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be easily modifiable led us to the implementation decision to release editable versions of all the 
open educational resources under a flexible creative commons license.”   

SHARED MODULAR COURSE DEVELOPMENT 

In parallel with the development of cuOpen, several Ontario universities – Windsor, Carleton, Trent 
University, UOIT and York – participated in another Productivity and Innovation Fund program on Shared 
Modular Course Development: A Feasibility Study [Wright et al 2014]. Their comprehensive report 
investigates experiences, within Ontario and elsewhere, with collaborative approaches to developing 
courses which blend online learning activities with other modes of learning and teaching. The goal was 
to find out how such shared hybrid course design “could take advantage of the transformative 
possibilities of blended learning to expand course variety, maintain breadth of course offerings and 
delivery autonomy, and reduce costs”. 

The researchers concluded that shared course developments they examined “produced momentum for 
instructional improvement and course re-design among collaborating institutions”. They also “reduced 
institution-specific development costs while maintaining delivery autonomy”:  participating institutions 
were able to offer customized adaptations of the course resources to align with its specific context. Of 
specific relevance for our project is the conclusion that similar collaborations focused on faculty 
professional learning and capability development would be an opportunity to pilot and test 
collaboration processes and to develop institutional capability: 

“Most institutions identified the need for greater professional development, training, and 
promotion of e-learning among faculty members…A joint initiative to further develop hybrid 
learning professional development materials…would offer capacity building opportunities for 
participating institutions as well as useful tools for the sector. These materials could also… 
establish a broad-based understanding of the drivers and complexities of this field, and of 
inter-institutional collaboration more generally.” 

TEXAS FACULTY DEVELOPMENT NETWORK: EXEMPLARY TEACHING PRACTICE ONLINE CASES 

The Texas Faculty Development Network (TFDN) partnered with the California State University’s ELIXR 
program to create shared discipline-oriented online case stories for faculty development. In one of the 
TFDN shared developments Texas Christian University and the University of North Texas served as co-
theme leaders for collaboration on discipline-oriented online resources for developing capability in using 
Classroom Response Systems, and were joined by the University of Texas at Austin and the University of 
Texas at San Antonio Health Sciences Center.  

The ELIXR focus on discipline cases reflected research evidence that to learn new teaching approaches 
many faculty prefer resources that link pedagogical strategies with their disciplinary context. Evaluations 
of the institutional use of ELIXR discipline-oriented resources concluded that “integrating multimedia 
case stories into our work with faculty members can strengthen our capability to meet diverse faculty 
needs and encourage more faculty members to embrace pedagogical change” and that “faculty 
members exploring the case studies in the context of online learning …relate to the genuineness of the 

http://www.texasfdn.org/home.aspx
http://elixr.merlot.org/
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stories and because they see how to apply the techniques in their own classroom settings” [Souza et al 
2010]. The researchers also concluded that the most effective use of the shared resources occurred in 
institutional networks which facilitated shared awareness and knowledge exchange about usage. 

INSTITUTIONS COLLABORATE TO IDENTIFY NEEDS FOR SHARED SERVICES 

As noted above, one key feature of a Shared Service Network is decision-making by participating 
institutions about what needs to address in collaboration. Our interview respondents identified several 
factors which can lead to improvements in quality and/or productivity when Faculty Support needs are 
addressed through sharing resources across universities. (These factors may of course co-occur.)  

Quality outcomes 
• Specialized expertise beyond the resources of one university is required for Faculty Support 
• A critical mass of faculty users beyond those within a single university is required to implement 

the collective activity within the Faculty Support model (e.g., a discipline-specific faculty learning 
community to support exemplary practices in teaching with online learning [Kahn 2013]) 

• Emerging areas challenge individual universities to keep up (e.g., the ‘Circuit Riders’ program 
amongst U.S. liberal arts colleges to offer a cooperative webinar series on new developments) 

Productivity outcomes 
• Timely response to external developments or policy initiatives is only possible through a shared 

services initiative   
• A critical mass of faculty users beyond those within a single university is required to justify the 

investment to develop and/or deliver Faculty Support in particular areas. 

We envision two additional potential benefits from providing some aspects of faculty support through a 
Shared Services Network across institutions, with both the development process and the learning model 
serving as exemplars of the directions we seek to enable and encourage with faculty. That is, the 
principle that how we teach is a key part of what we teach [Palmer 2010] is as true for supporting faculty 
learning as it is for supporting student learning.  

Faculty Support as Exemplar 

• Sharing resources and services for faculty support can serve as an exemplar for faculty use of re-
usable and adaptable resources in shared course frameworks (as described below). We can 
state this the other way round: we are undermining our message about the advantages of 
discipline collaborations on learning activities and learning resources if we don’t ourselves ‘walk 
the walk’ in our programs to develop faculty capability in creating, adapting and re-using shared 
resources and course frameworks. 

• A network model for provision of Faculty Support can also engage faculty in a networked 
learning mode, the particular form of online learning, in which online technology is used “to 
promote connections: between one learner and other learners; between learners and teachers 
and between a learning community and its learning resources” [Dirckinck-Holmfield et al 2009]. 

http://blcollaboration.wordpress.com/2014/01/14/circuit_riders_2014/
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As networked learning becomes increasingly important for our students’ future professional 
roles, faculty members and other educators who have personal experience with this mode for 
their own professional learning will be better positioned to create curricula and programs which 
prepare students for ongoing career development [Dirckinck-Holmfield et al 2009].   

To support this positioning of faculty professional learning as exemplary for students’ professional 
learning, BCcampus has articulated a useful Professional Learning Framework to guide such 
developments. The framework includes the following principles: 

 
[BCcampus 2013] 

We conducted two small research exercises to make initial assessments regarding particular benefits: 

• Appendix A presents a Topical Analysis of activities at Ontario universities in faculty support for 
teaching with online learning, based on a recent survey in the U.S. [Meyer & Murrell 2014]. We 
concluded that there is ample expertise across Ontario universities to cover the full scope of this 
particular set of topics, but it is unevenly distributed and no single university covered the full 
range of topics in its current offerings. 

• Appendix B presents a similar analysis for a list of emerging developments in teaching with 
online learning, adapted from a recent compilation [Ragan & Schroeder 2013]. Our preliminary 
conclusion was that there are multiple opportunities for shared services to address emerging 
developments in joint efforts across universities.  

We will be using this data in consultation with sector stakeholders, in particular members of the 
Ontario Universities Council on E-Learning, regarding the processes by which universities might 
jointly explore emerging developments of high priority for Ontario and how shared exploratory 
projects might help address the need for understanding new developments (and eventually 
providing shared resources and support services). Given the division of roles described in 
Chapter I above, we expect that many of these emerging capabilities may become a focus for 
some of the work undertaken by the proposed Open Innovation Network. 
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Figure 1: Collaboration Levels in Online 
Courses & Student Services 

INSTITUTIONS CHOOSE MODES OF DEVELOPMENT AND SHARING 

When a group of participating institutions have agreed to pursue a particular Faculty Support in a shared 
way, there are a number of alternative levels of collaboration which could be pursued. For example, the 
cuOpen project profiled above involved a coordinated effort in which the team interacted with other 
institutions to ensure that the results would be suited for adaptation elsewhere in Ontario, but all the 
resources were developed at Carleton.  Other approaches might have collected and/or curated existing 
resources, or divided up the modules for development across institutions.  

In discussions with the COU Portal Feasibility 
Project, it emerged that our directions each   
involved a variety of ways for 
universities to participate, based on 
institutional needs as outlined in the list 
of factors above and conceived as a 
sequence of incremental levels of 
collaboration. The adjacent diagram4 is 
an oft-cited representation of these 
participation levels, and is being 
adapted for the Portal Feasibility 
project. Consequently, we chose a 
similar representation to capture the 
incremental levels of collaboration in 
which individual universities might choose to participate to extend their own offerings in Faculty 
Support for Teaching with online learning:  
 

Figure 2: Potential Collaboration Levels in Shared Resources and Services for Faculty Support5 

 
                                                                 
4 Fishman, Rachel (2013). State-U Online. The New America Foundation, April 2013.  
5 A “course framework” is a set of shared resources for learning in a topic area, along with module and course 
designs using and adapting the shared resources. Appendix D contains a fuller explanation and rationale. 
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Figure 2 illustrates the potential levels of collaboration across institutions, such as the following: 

• Shared access to resources on Faculty Support for Teaching with online learning from 
participating universities. This can be done informally by shared links, more formally by a shared 
“Referratory” as in the MERLOT Faculty Development portal or by a shared Repository which 
provides a common management system for indexing and accessing the resources.  
 

• Coordinated development of resources for Faculty Support, where institutions agree on a 
distribution of effort to individually develop components of a shared set of resources, as in the 
eCampusAlberta Professional Development Projects. 
 

• Collaborative development of resources for Faculty Support, in which institutions work together 
to produce a shared resource, such as the collaboration amongst Ryerson, Windsor, Guelph and 
Western to create case stories on Academic Integrity for use in local faculty support activities. 
 

• Shared faculty support services, in which faculty from across institutions participate in support 
activities and services hosted by another university. For example, faculty could complete a 
certificate in teaching with online learning through participation in activities from collaborating 
institutions ‒ a recent example is the Open Online Course in Evidence-Based Teaching in STEM, 
offered by the CIRTL consortium in the U.S., with institutional cohorts for on-site interactions). 
This model for inter-institutional collaboration has been used successfully in a number of 
academic disciplines where participating institutions are not able to offer a full range of student 
learning experiences in a particular subject, e.g., the Sunoikosis program at Harvard University’s 
Center for Hellenic Studies “supplements small or under-resourced Classics departments with 
classes and lectures that a…department might not be able to offer under typical circumstances”. 
As noted above, [Wright et al 2014] provide a comprehensive list of such collaborations.) 
 

• Universities could choose to collaborate with external networks and projects through a single 
point of contact for. E.g., the University of Texas Institute for Transformational Learning is the 
contact for Texas’ public universities with the edX consortium (though as noted above the 
Institute is not a Shared Services Network model for collaboration). Two Ontario universities, 
McMaster and Ryerson, are institutional members in the (Sloan) Online Learning Consortium. 

Recommendation: 

1. As an early component of the program to establish the Ontario Online structure, commission a 
Task Force of representatives from the Council of Ontario Educational Developers (COED)and 
the Ontario University Council on E-Learning (OUCEL), to develop a proposal for initial activities 
of a Shared Services Network to Support Exemplary Teaching with Online Learning6, using or 
adapting the frameworks and evidence from our research (in consultation with Ontario Online 
personnel in the coordinating and facilitating roles described below in Chapter V).  

                                                                 
6 and a consensus name to highlight this Network as an exemplar for the discipline networks in Chapter III. Within 
our project we have been using “EXTOL Faculty Support Network (for Exemplary Teaching with Online Learning)”. 

http://facultydevelopment.merlot.org/
http://www.ecampusalberta.ca/members/member-resources/professional-development-resources
http://www.cirtl.net/courses/Fall2014/CollegeClassroomMOOC
http://www.cirtl.net/
http://wp.chs.harvard.edu/sunoikisis/overview/
http://www.utsystem.edu/offices/institute-transformational-learning
http://onlinelearningconsortium.org/
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The proposal will provide a three-year schedule of priority projects and approaches commencing 
Apr 2015, including evaluation methods to track the costs and benefits arising from shared 
services, with the intent that over time that this may will become a rolling three-year plan. The 
proposed activities will be assessed by the appropriate decision-making structures within 
Ontario Online, with funding based on the relative return on investment given Ontario Online’s 
priorities and available funds. 

We recommend that this be an early action item in the Ontario Online plan – as “the low hanging fruit” – 
for several reasons: 

• Significant networking across institutions already is in place through COED and OUCEL; 
• Significant momentum for collaboration currently exists as a result of the recent Productivity 

and Innovation Fund projects cited earlier in this chapter; 
• There is a strong base on which to build, e.g., in the resources provided by BCcampus and 

eCampusAlberta personnel for this project and in our ongoing relationships with them   

III. DISCIPLINE INQUIRY AND INNOVATION NETWORKS TO ADVANCE COLLECTIVE 
PRACTICE  

The previous chapter made recommendations about inter-university activities to strengthen support for 
faculty seeking to apply exemplary practices in teaching with online learning. In this chapter we consider 
how faculty can be supported in advancing teaching collective practice, by adaptation of promising 
practices to suit local contexts and needs and sharing the advances with colleagues for wider scale-up ‒ 
including, where appropriate, applied research projects to develop the base of knowledge and evidence 
for ‘what works (and why)’. 

Many Ontario universities already support such work as part of their institutional strategies for teaching 
and learning.  Our study of the research literature and our discussion with leading practitioners and 
experts from other jurisdictions led us to conclude that inter-university disciplinary networks would be 
the best initial focus of collaboration in Ontario Online for advancing collective practice, including 
enhancing and evaluating promising practices as well as disseminating the results to colleagues to scale-
up impacts and return on investment.  

In this chapter we present the rationale for a discipline networks focus in this aspect of faculty support, 
provide examples of such innovative knowledge-practice networks [Hakkarainen  et al 2010] within a 
university sector, describe the variety of activities such networks undertake (across the innovation 
spectrum from initial pilots to wider dissemination) and finally note how similar support can strengthen 
the capability and contribution of other groups of educators in support of teaching with online learning.  

THE DISCIPLINE AS A FOCAL POINT FOR KNOWLEDGE ABOUT TEACHING AND LEARNING 
 
We summarize here some of the research evidence ‒ cultural and pedagogical ‒ leading to our focus on 
disciplinary networks as a key tool for building, applying and spreading innovative teaching practices. 
(For a fuller discussion, see [Kreber 2010])  
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• Disciplines have traditionally be regarded as “the primary source of faculty members’ identity 

and expertise and include assumptions about…standards for effective performance…and status” 
[Clarke et al 2013] 

• Discipline-specific pedagogical knowledge interacts is a key component of the decision-making 
process for faculty designs for student learning (along with more generic knowledge about 
teaching and learning as well as personal epistemology and teaching philosophy). The model in 
figure 3 illustrates the complexity of relationships amongst these components. (See also the 
positioning of “disciplinary” as one of the six foci of teaching practice in higher education 
[Amundsen and Wilson 2012]) 

• Discipline-oriented faculty learning communities are one of “the most promising and effective 
professional development opportunities…learning communities enable faculty members to 
explore and experiment with new approaches to teaching in an environment that 
simultaneously provides challenge and support.” [Austin 2011] 

• Disciplinary differences can affect the impacts of more generic faculty development and support 
programs [e.g., Stes et al 2010] 

 

 

 

  

                       Personal epistemology 
[Berthiaume 2009] 

        
 

Figure 3: A model of discipline-specific pedagogical knowledge for university teaching 
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DISCIPLINES AS FOCAL POINT FOR FACULTY INNOVATION ACROSS THE UNIVERSITY SECTOR 

Given the importance of the discipline in knowledge about teaching and learning, it is no surprise that 
there is an increasing emphasis on leveraging faculty disciplinary communities as innovative knowledge-
practice networks: such networks “are valued because they tackle enhancement from the ‘ground floor’, 
are practitioner-led, and by working within disciplines maintain a contextual focus that is highly valued” 
[Oakleigh 2008 (referring to the Subject Networks within the U.K. Higher Education Academy)]. 

Here are some examples of such efforts across institutions within a university sector (some Ontario 
examples follow in Table 1 below): 

i) The University of Texas  Academy of Health Science Education [Buja et al 2013] is an example of inter-
institutional collaboration within “one university system’s innovative approach to enhancing its 
educational mission”. The Academy was established in 2004, and formal activities now include an 
Innovations Conference, the Outstanding Educational Innovations Awards, and a small grants program 
(with funding provided by The University of Texas system Chancellor’s Office).  
 
However, of equal importance has been the informal relationship-building which the Academy has 
fostered across institutions. The outcomes of this inter-institutional collaboration in medical education 
has included an Innovations in Health Science Educational Program which sponsored six collaborative 
projects to improve student learning and The Transformation in Medical Education (TIME) initiative. The 
latter initiative provides encouraging evidence for the development of major redesign projects from 
smaller cooperation and networking efforts: 

“The goal of this initiative is to build upon earlier efforts to increase the effectiveness and 
relevance of physician education while shortening its duration. To this end, the UTS academic 
and health campuses have formed partnerships of two to five schools to develop, implement, 
and assess pilot programs of fully revamped premedical and medical education with an eye 
toward scalability beyond the pilot phase. The strong and collaborative relationships established 
among leading UTS medical educators through the UTAHSE have greatly facilitated the progress 
on this ambitious project.” 

 
ii) The California State University system 
has used disciplinary networks to foster 
and spread innovations in teaching and 
learning across its 23 institutions. For 
example, the Virtual Labs in the CSU 
community has developed and 
disseminated a number of exemplary 
teaching practices, as part of the state-
wide initiative to improve the student 
learning experience and reduce 
bottlenecks to student success. 
 

http://www.utsystem.edu/academy/hse/index.htm
http://teachingcommons.cdl.edu/virtuallabs
http://contentbuilder.merlot.org/toolkit/html/snapshot.php?id=10177679183127
http://contentbuilder.merlot.org/toolkit/html/snapshot.php?id=10177679183127
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iii) BCcampus has used faculty discipline teams to support the province-wide priority of high-quality, 
affordable resources for students through Open Textbooks, and is enhancing this program in Fall 2014 
with Faculty Fellows to serve as catalysts for additional disciplinary efforts. 

A CONTINUUM OF NETWORK ACTIVITIES TO ADVANCE COLLECTIVE TEACHING PRACTICE 

We have focused on faculty networks across universities rather than just collaborative discipline-
oriented projects, even though the latter is an important component of the former.  Specific project 
collaborations can align with a larger priority and thus attract central funding, e.g., in the CalState and 
BCcampus examples cited above the larger priority was for Affordable and Open Learning Resources. In 
addition, the faculty relationships and connections across universities built up from such projects can 
continue to foster connections to support adaptation and spread of a wider set of innovative practices 
beyond the scope and duration of specific grant-funded projects. We explore further in Chapter V how 
the work undertaken under the Ontario Online initiative might be a catalyst for such wider impacts. 

One way to categorize the potential activities in discipline-oriented networks is in terms of the duration 
of the activity – from a one-time event to a continuing professional affiliation – and the intensity of 
interpersonal interactions – from re-use of a resource in a repository (without contact with the author) 
through evolving personal learning networks to an enduring community of collective practice. These two 
dimensions are not independent: Figure 4 shows how potential relationships may be formed over time 
[Asera et al 2014].  

 

A continuum like this can accommodate the evolving priorities in the professional lives of faculty 
members, where an individual may have intensive engagement in an innovation project for a year or 

http://bccampus.ca/2014/06/20/how-to-turn-a-great-idea-into-an-open-textbook-in-just-four-days/
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two to advance collective teaching practice or a cohort-based learning community for a week or a 
term…and then shift focus to other professional tasks, while still engaging in less intensive activities to 
enhance person teaching practice ‒ for example by introducing new learning activities within a single 
course module, topic or class. This continuity of engagement, as a member of a professional teaching 
community, appears to be a critical factor in sustaining and scaling-up innovations for the long term. 

We should also note the links between Figure 4 and the map of potential Shared Services in Figure 2 
from Chapter II: the duration and intensity of a shared activity in faculty support are linked to the degree 
of collaboration and commitment required for shared services.  Supporting particular faculty networks 
working to advance teaching with online learning could be a shared service across universities. Table 1 
below presents examples of these different formats for faculty support of online teaching within Ontario 
universities (obtained from the websites of faculty support centres, which we expected to augment via 
feedback on this draft Report and data from the recent OUCEL survey of universities) and beyond.  

Table 1: Examples of Faculty Support Formats for Online Teaching in Ontario Universities 

 
Format 

 
Examples of Institutions and Programs 

Resource repository Toronto: Open UToronto 

Professional   

event series 

Guelph:  series in Teaching & Learning Technology, Open Learning, Intellectual Property 

McMaster: annual Engaging Technologies - Learning Technologies Symposium 

Faculty learning 
communities for  
shared interests 
(including disciplines) 

Western: Science E-Learning Community 

oCUBE: Ontario Consortium of University Biology Educators 

Cohort learning 
program  

Carleton: Certificate in Blended and Online Teaching 

Ottawa: Blended Learning Course Design Institute 

Cooperative inquiry  

& innovation teams 

Toronto: Active Learning – Online Redesign 

 
Collaborative  
research & knowledge 
mobilization projects 

Guelph et al: Learning Outcomes Assessment PIF project 

Windsor et al: A Multi-institutional Feasibility Study to Explore Mechanisms for the 
Development of Shared, Modular First-year and Large-enrolment Courses 

Ongoing community 
for collective practice 

Brock: Community of Practice for Online Facilitators in Adult Education 

 
Notes for Table 1: 

 We did not include in the table the many offerings of one-time workshops on particular topics, since they 
were widespread. We did include workshop series and annual conferences. 

 The collaborative research projects are in the Design and Development category described in Appendix C 

http://www.ocw.utoronto.ca/find-3/
http://www.uoguelph.ca/tss/registration/index.cfm?unit_id=16
http://miietl.mcmaster.ca/site/engaging-connections-learning-technologies-symposium-2014/
http://www.uwo.ca/sci/about_science/teaching_and_learning/teaching_with_tech/index.html
http://ocube.wikispot.org/
http://carleton.ca/edc/programs/certificates/cbot/
http://www.saea.uottawa.ca/institut/
http://alor.onlinelearning.utoronto.ca/
http://contactnorth.ca/pockets-innovation/facilitator-community-practice
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As with the complementary views around topics included in faculty support described on p.11, we 
conclude that there is a broad set of expertise in Ontario universities in using these formats to support 
faculty – and again it is not evenly distributed. We also noted that only a small proportion of these 
current faculty support activities in Ontario universities are discipline-oriented, for many of the reasons 
listed on p. 10 as motivating inter-university collaborations (lack of specialized expertise, need for a 
critical mass of engaged faculty, etc.). 

SUPPORTING OTHER EDUCATORS IN ADVANCING TEACHING WITH ONLINE LEARNING 

We have focused on shared services for faculty development activities as the primary driver for 
increasing the use of exemplary practices for teaching with online learning, and on discipline-oriented 
networks as the primary driver for advancing collective teaching practice and moving promising 
practices and innovations into use and scale-up.  The lines between these activities are of course 
blurred, as the continuum above suggests. We have reached three conclusions about the interactions 
between these activities and their related groups: 

i) Culture change around teaching and learning can best be fostered with faculty “ownership” of 
discipline networks, facilitated by the complementary – and often ‘behind the curtain’ – activities of 
educational developers and instructional designers.  Framing collaborative projects to advance collective 
teaching practice as instances catalysts for ongoing innovative knowledge-practice networks is a key 
step in sustaining momentum beyond individual grant-base projects.  

ii) Of equal importance is the close coordination with institutional and inter-university programs to 
promote exemplary teaching practice with online learning.  As noted previously (on page 5 above), 
projects without the supporting networks at both the discipline and institutional levels are unlikely to be 
successful; on the other hand, networks without funded projects are also unlikely to thrive until they 
have put down deep roots in institutional and disciplinary cultures. (We base this conclusion on 
evidence of successes and limitations in discipline-oriented networks elsewhere, specifically in the U.K. 
Higher Education Academy subject networks [Oakleigh 2008], the U.K. Centres of Excellence in Teaching 
and Learning [Mc Kee 2012] and the STEM discipline networks fostered by the National Science 
Foundation in the U.S. [Simkins 2014].) 

iii) The same models can also be used to support related groups of educators. In particular, the 
educational developers and instructional designers who work with faculty on teaching with online 
learning are “at a critical place of convergence between pedagogy and technology” (as one expert from 
another jurisdiction commented to us). Experience elsewhere demonstrates the value of supporting 
these professional educators with similar networks for innovation, such as the California State University 
Community of Academic Technology Staff (since 1998) and the BCcampus Educational Technology Users 
Group. As quoted above from the recent PIF project on developing shared resources across universities 
[Wright et al 2014], these networks can also serve a pilot sites for initial development of shared services 
and to develop expertise and capability in collaboration. 

 

http://cats.cdl.edu/
http://bccampus.ca/tag/etug/
http://bccampus.ca/tag/etug/
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Recommendations: 

2. Initiate planning of a pilot stage for discipline inquiry & innovation networks7 in exemplary teaching 
with online learning, to commence Apr 2015. We recommend three work items for consideration: 

 

i. Request discipline community proposals for development and evaluation of collaboration on 
moving promising practices into wider use, including a shared course framework (as outlined 
in Appendix D) and other activities. This seems an ideal focus in the context of the Ontario 
Online goals and the momentum of the Ontario university cases described in Chapter II.  
Support for faculty in connecting within the discipline and organizing discipline networks 
should also be part of the plan of Shared Services for Faculty Support in Recommendation 1. 

These networks would be encouraged to link the work on the proposed shared course 
framework to other ongoing projects in Ontario universities, with a special focus on 
encouraging inter-university connections and collaboration through the emerging networks 
for the broader continuum of activities from Figure 4. Our assessment is that most discipline 
communities in Ontario are not yet ready to undertake this task, with possible exceptions such 
as the Ontario Consortium of University Biology Educators.  

This RFP is therefore unlikely to produce more than two viable proposals; however, the RFP 
would provide a target outcome for the network development work in item (ii). 

ii. Request proposals for support to develop discipline networks to collaborate on shared course 
frameworks as outlined in item (i), with a submission date in the second half of 2015 and work 
to commence in Apr 2016. Possible funded activities for network development could include a 
Faculty Fellows program to lead network development (similar to that of BCcampus), student 
research assistants to examine parallel initiatives elsewhere, and travel and meetings funds. 
 

iii. Beyond shared course frameworks, there are a number of issues related to teaching with 
online learning in which collaboration across universities and disciplines could advance 
collective teaching practice. Our companion report to COU on Assessment Support for 
Teaching with Online Learning describes a number of leading-edge projects elsewhere whose 
results could be adapted for our Ontario context and showcased as exemplars for adaptation 
and enhancement by other faculty. We therefore recommend a call for Expressions of Interest 
to participate in an inter-university cross-discipline project to develop and disseminate 
Ontario exemplars of advanced practice in Assessment Support or similar priority topics (e.g., 
inter-university Quality Support and Review of online courses). We expect that projects8 like 
this would also arise in time across discipline networks, and engage faculty in disciplines 
without a critical mass of colleagues at other Ontario institutions e.g., Veterinary Science. 

                                                                 
7 and a consensus name to highlight how these networks relate to others discussed in Chapters II and IV. See also 
the discussion in Chapter V about evolution to a longer-term role for such networks in future Enhancement 
Themes addressing other aspects of teaching and learning for student success. 
8 We also note similarities with some research projects of the Higher Education Quality Council of Ontario, which 
we believe has an important role related to Ontario Online that we have not been able to explore in this study. 

http://ocube.wikispot.org/
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“The potential of new technologies presents 
all of us in higher education with a historic 
opportunity: the opportunity to better serve 
society by reinventing what we do and how 
we do it. It is an opportunity we must seize.”      

– MIT President L. Rafael Reif 

 

IV. AN OPEN INNOVATION NETWORK IN STRATEGIC INNOVATION WITH ONLINE 
LEARNING 

 
The research activities in the discipline teaching inquiry & novation networks of Chapter III include 
faculty “research only if necessary” activities to achieve particular goals for teaching and learning:  

• Look first for exemplary practices with proven results that can address the goal in our context; 
• Look next for promising practices which can be adapted to our context, from within the 

discipline or beyond; 
• If necessary, engage in action research carried out by teachers who “draw on existing theory and 

evidence to design and iteratively develop interventions or strategies, including testing individual 
components to provide feedback in the development process” [IES & NSF 2013] 

 

The quote in the last sentence comes from a joint report by the Institute for Education Sciences and the 
National Science Foundation in the U.S., Common Guidelines for Education Research and Development, 
intended in part to guide discipline-specific educational research with appropriate expectations for 
timeframes and evidence. Educational research of other types, such as Foundational Research on 
principles of learning and Efficacy Research on the scope and scale of impacts in different contexts, are 
research activities to advance the general body of knowledge rather to address specific teaching and 
learning goals of the researchers (excerpts describing the different categories are listed in Appendix C). 
 

We would not be taking full advantage of Ontario faculty research capabilities and culture if research 
activities in teaching with online learning were limited to such incremental advances in teaching 
practice. In this chapter we consider how research and innovation in and across Ontario universities 
could address more radical changes in teaching and learning, including the following sections: 

• a scan of the strategic innovation activities at leading research universities  
• a model for collaboration amongst Ontario universities to allow broader engagement with 

strategic innovation enabled by teaching with online learning 
• recommended actions within the Ontario Online initiative to pilot and test models for such 

institutional innovation networks. 
 

TEACHING WITH ONLINE LEARNING AS A CATALYST FOR STRATEGIC INNOVATION 
 

The commitment by a number of high-profile universities 
to experiment with Massive Open Online Courses 
(MOOCs) in the last two years is a good indicator of the 
opportunities to leverage teaching with online learning as 
a catalyst for strategic innovation. Whatever MOOCs may 
evolve into as the hype dies down and better knowledge 

of ‘what works (and why)’ emerges, their very existence does seem is a sign that traditional processes 
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for teaching and learning can be subject to both radical and incremental change “due to open, 
ubiquitous access to information and learner demands for a tailored learning experience. These two 
factors are creating opportunities in the educational marketplace”.  [Christen 2014] 
 

One indicator of the new opportunities is the commitment by many of the high-profile universities9 
engaged in MOOC developments to pursue these initiatives as opportunities to change the teaching and 
learning processes for on-campus students, not just for new cohorts at a distance: 
 

• Harvard University has articulated a strategy for bringing the benefits of its work on edX into 
more traditional campus-based courses, “developing online Harvard courses and modules for 
distribution on edX and also for use in Harvard residential and extended online education”. The 
unit set up to support experimentation is HarvardX, a strategic unit under the oversight of the 
Vice-Provost for Advances in Learning. The mission statement links the innovation underway in 
online learning with its implications for on-campus education:  

 
“edX and HarvardX share three founding principles: 
 Expand access to education for everyone 
 Enhance teaching and learning on campus and online 
 Advance teaching and learning through research” 

• MIT has established a new unit, the Office of Digital Learning, to add a more strategic innovation 
focus (with oversight of the existing units such as the Office of Educational Innovation and 
Technology and the specific project support for MITx and MIT Open Courseware). The ODL 
website provides this mission statement:  

“Recent innovations in teaching methods and educational technologies, combined with 
developments in open access, have created an exciting opportunity to rethink the 
learning environment for students at MIT and around the world. Using digital methods 
to transfer information outside the classroom will enable professors and students to 
spend more time together building the knowledge, attitudes and skills that students 
need to become great thinkers and doers. Building on these trends, the mission of the 
Office of Digital Learning is to help the MIT community lead the world in education by 
creating, using and leveraging learning technologies and digital instructional content.” 

• Similarly, Stanford University has strengthened its commitment to strategic innovation with 
the executive appointment of a Vice-Provost for Online Learning: 

“The creation of the Office of the Vice Provost for Online Learning…signals both a 
restructuring of the university and its dedication to ensuring pedagogical agility and 
rigor in the face of global, economic and social transformations…Stanford has been at 
the forefront of this game-changing, challenging initiative… With Stanford's tradition 
of innovation and academic excellence, we have the perfect environment for trying 
many new approaches across campus…the new Office of the Vice Provost is in 
keeping with Stanford's tradition of leadership in innovation and experimentation…It 
is intended to fundamentally reshape education at Stanford10.” 

                                                                 
9 The institutional and university system examples cited in this chapter are adapted and updated from the 
“Challenge of Scale” section in [Carey and Trick 2013] 
10 For results from a parallel effort to re-imagine Stanford on-campus education, see www.stanford2025.com 

http://harvardx.harvard.edu/who-we-are
http://odl.mit.edu/
http://oeit.mit.edu/
http://oeit.mit.edu/
http://odl.mit.edu/mitx/
http://ocw.mit.edu/about/
http://news.stanford.edu/news/2012/august/online-learning-office-083012.html
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Experimentation is messy, wasteful, and 
expensive. It has to be. That’s how it 
works. And it’s the only reliable source of 
real progress. I don’t think the choice is 
between safety and risk. It’s between 
certain decline and the possibility of 
tremendous improvement. But getting to 
the latter requires having the risk capital 
now to try new things.        

Matt Reed, “Dean Dad” weblog  
Inside Higher Education 

To achieve our Ontario Online goal to “position Ontario at the forefront in excellence and innovation 
with online learning” as a public university sector, we will need to develop new ways for Ontario 
universities to participate in strategic innovation through a higher level of collaboration.  

AN OPEN INNOVATION NETWORK FOR STRATEGIC COLLABORATION IN ONLINE LEARNING 
 
Within a public university sector, it will be more challenging 
to access the ‘risk capital’ ‒ both financial and political ‒ 
required for continuing experimentation and strategic 
innovation. One-time investments are one possibility: for 
example, in 2012 the University of Texas system made a five-
year grant to start up the University of Texas Institute for 
Transformational Learning as a central coordinating hub for 
system-wide innovation with the following goals: 
 

• “to establish University of Texas institutions as world 
leaders in developing and implementing best-in class 
resources for online learning; 

• to expand access to educational programs that will 
improve learning and reduce costs; 

• to promote a culture of educational innovation across the University of Texas System.”  
 
There are two limitations to such a model for Ontario: it is better aligned with the context of a university 
system with stronger centralized direction, and the one-time funding timeframe is not well-suited to 
testing the potential for long-term change. We concluded that a better plan for Ontario is an Open 
Innovation Network model, a form of collaboration11 across organizations to enable the following: 

• “pursuit of innovations across [organizational] boundaries through the sharing of ideas, 
knowledge, expertise, and opportunities” [Ketchen et al 2007] 

• a focus on “something more ambitious than we could do with our internal resources”  
allowing us to “transcend the old boundaries and rethink roles and the way they are 
organized” [Jarvenpaa and Wernick 2012] 

•  “a collective…pooling of their diverse and complementary resources to stimulate and 
accelerate innovation…[for] dynamic, collaborative and far-sighted research that leads to 
wide dissemination and exploitation” [Jarvenpaa and Wernick 2012] 

Compared to a Research and Development Consortia, in which research program participation is often 
limited, open innovation networks welcome new members in their research and innovation programs 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                               

 
11 The collaboration can also be viewed as “coopetition”, which in the educational environment has been 
characterized as “cooperation in creating value, competition in dividing it up… Reasons for cooperation include 
sharing risks and costs. Coopetition fosters synergistic effects through sharing research and development costs and 
pooling complementary skills and can help…to plug structural gaps in knowledge.”    [Muijs and Rumyantseva 2014] 
 

http://www.insidehighered.com/blogs/confessions-%20community-college-dean/moocs-dip-and-performance-funding
http://www.utsystem.edu/offices/institute-transformational-learning
http://www.utsystem.edu/offices/institute-transformational-learning
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Specific projects within a strategic Open Innovation Network for Teaching with Online Learning might 
resemble those within an Ontario Centre of Excellence, linking university strategic directions ‒ to rethink 
processes, services and strategic positioning ‒ with faculty researchers (working on longer-term projects 
than those described in the previous chapter). This would be similar to projects within an Ontario Centre 
of Excellence, with the educational institutions replacing the OCE industrial partners in setting directions 
for research and as the focal point for exploiting results. 

A SAMPLE COLLABORATIVE PROJECT IN AN OPEN INNOVATION NETWORK FOR TEACHING 
WITH ONLINE LEARNING 

In the previous section we described how the work on MOOCs at high-profile universities is becoming 
linked with longer term strategic thinking about new models for teaching and learning. In this section we 
present one example of a specific MOOC-related project which could be undertaken by an open 
innovation network to share risks and costs of experimentation. (We recommend below a feasibility 
study to develop a range of examples for potential collaborative projects beyond this narrow context.) 

A recent research report [Griffiths et al 2014] provides valuable data about how resources from MOOCs 
might allow us to redesign teaching and learning in blended (aka hybrid) courses. The researchers 
worked with 31 faculty in the Maryland university system on redesign of 21 courses using resources 
from MOOCs  (including resources from Open UToronto), the Carnegie Mellon University Open Learning 
Initiative (which the same research team had previously studied [Bowen et al 2012]) and a commercial 
provider (Pearson).  

The results in terms of student success are in line with previous studies of emerging high-quality online 
resources used to replace specific kinds of in-class activities (typically presentations of topical content): 
“Students in the hybrid sections did as well or slightly better than students in the traditional sections in 
terms of pass rates and learning assessments, a finding that held across disciplines and subgroups of 
students”. The more interesting results come from detailed observations about the process: 

• Despite the similar student outcomes produced by the two course formats, students in the 
hybrid sections reported considerably lower satisfaction with their experience. Many indicated 
that they would prefer to have more face-to-face time with instructors. Although our findings 
showed promise, they also affirmed that online learning technologies alone, at least in their 
current form, are not a panacea for higher education’s challenges. Students place high value on 
their personal experiences with faculty.  

• Creation of high quality online course materials is a time intensive and costly undertaking, 
requiring access to teams of instructional designers, technology specialists, videographers, and 
others. Creating online materials that provide personalized instruction and generate useful data 
for monitoring student progress requires a very high level of effort and sophistication. Not all 
institutions can or should make these kinds of capacity investments. (p. 26)  

• The ability to customize online content reasonably easily is crucial to adoption of these 
materials...the institutions that are investing heavily in the creation of MOOCs and other online 
course content would need to decide that it is in their interests to make these materials available 
for use in other institutions and encourage their faculty to permit these uses. (p. 23)  
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• Faculty and administrators will need to consider ways that available online course materials can 
be used to meet a variety of instructional needs for their students. Encouraging such adoption 
would require a system of incentives and rewards for the faculty—and their respective 
departments—that take fullest advantage of such opportunities. (p. 23)...Very little can be 
accomplished without effective cultivation of faculty support and appropriate incentives to 
motivate their participation. 

• Based on the data we collected, the clearest potential for time savings appears to be in the 
amount of time instructors spent delivering courses...Once the initial investment is made in 
preparing the course, instructors may be able to spend less time planning what to teach and 
actually coming to class...Those in the treatment sections spent just over half as much time in 
class as those teaching the control sections...We also suspect that some of the planning burden 
could be alleviated through use of course design expertise, so that individual faculty members 
would not be starting from ground zero and would have help thinking about how the pieces of a 
course fit together. (p. 26)  

• Course redesigns must be part of broader strategic initiatives in order to have substantial and 
sustained impact...Innovative efforts by individuals can spread awareness and interest among 
faculty, but there is a limit to what they can accomplish without connection to broader 
institutional goals and initiatives. A key question is how to ensure that course redesigns spark or 
take place within a context of broader and coordinated initiatives that ultimately could re-shape 
educational production functions (p. 27)  

 
The italicized portions of the quotes above – our emphasis – are intended to illustrate the strategic 
implications of such research.  A team of Ontario faculty and university leaders (together with other 
stakeholders listed below) could replicate this study and go further in terms of exploring the strategic 
implications for the student experience, faculty workload and institutional policies and plans.  
 
There are numerous similar issues which need to be explored in order to achieve the goals of the 
Ontario Online initiative: many Ontario universities will not be able to participate actively in 
investigating more than a small subset, and it is unlikely that many will be able to pursue a broad range 
of these strategic opportunities. These kinds of ‘venture capital’ investments typically carry a high risk of 
little-or-no return on specific projects and the potential for an occasional high rate of return which 
justifies the investment if a sufficient number of opportunities can be explored [Sahlman 2010].  

An Open Innovation Network allows the risks and returns to be shared, by collaboration on specific 
projects and open sharing of results from projects across the network. As with the faculty support 
network in Chapter II, universities will choose their level and scope of participation (including none). This 
will be a new format for inter-university collaboration and much work remains to be done before any 
formal arrangements could be put in place. We recommend a feasibility study and pilot projects that will 
engage potential partners in mapping out how this might become a component of the Ontario Online 
initiative12. This effort will need participation from multiple groups, including at least the following: 

• university strategists and executives for teaching and learning  
• faculty innovators in teaching with online learning  

                                                                 
12 Including how results from other collaborations, e.g. the XConsortium, can be shared by Ontario members 

https://www.edx.org/org-faq
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• educational developers and online learning personnel who would provide project support 
• researchers in innovation networks and organizational processes 
• student leaders 

Recommendation  

3. Commission a research study (perhaps via HEQCO?) to engage key stakeholders in exploring the 
goals, structure and processes and recommending trial projects to evaluate the feasibility of an 
Open Innovation Network in Institutional Strategy for Teaching with Online Learning. 

V. GETTING THE GEARS TO MESH: AN INTEGRATING NETWORKS SUPPORT CENTRE & 
ONGOING ENHANCEMENT THEMES 

In the previous chapters we outlined three complementary elements within an Ontario Online Networks 
for Excellence, to support innovation and collaboration in teaching with online learning: 
• A Shared Services Network for collaboration in developing faculty 

capability to apply and adapt exemplary practices for teaching with 
online learning; 

• The development of Discipline (and issue/role-oriented) Inquiry & 
Innovation Networks to extend and enhance promising practices 
into wider use within their teaching and support communities; and 

• Experimentation with deeper innovations in an institutional Open Innovation Network, with 
collaborative projects between higher education institutions and interdisciplinary research teams. 

This is admittedly a complex structure – 
although not out of line with plans in other 
leading public higher education systems: the 
elements in the adjacent extract from the Open 
SUNY roadmap have a similar variety of 
structures (although differing in the details, 
given their quite different focus on 
“systemness” and the Power of SUNY vision). 

This chapter provides further recommendations on specific issues for Ontario Online to move forward: 

• Ensure the “gears mesh together” within and across these networks, through a core team with 
expertise in collaborations across institutions based in an integrating networks support centre; 

• Leverage the Ontario Online initiative to foster further enhancements in teaching and learning 
for student success – beyond the specific focus on teaching with online learning – by adapting of 
ideas from the successful Enhancement Themes initiative in Scottish higher education. 

We mentioned earlier the [Griffiths et al 2014] study of faculty in the University of Maryland system 
sharing of exemplary resources and practices for teaching with online learning. One of the conclusions 
from that work is particularly encouraging as we develop our plans to achieve the Ontario Online goals: 

http://commons.suny.edu/opensuny/wp-content/blogs.dir/16/files/2013/08/COTE-All-Team-Report-Out-2-11-14.pdf
http://commons.suny.edu/opensuny/wp-content/blogs.dir/16/files/2013/08/COTE-All-Team-Report-Out-2-11-14.pdf
https://www.suny.edu/powerofsuny/
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 This study showed that a public university system can play a catalytic role in pushing out 
change across the institutions…not by exercising top down authority but by initiating or 
helping to shape strategic initiatives across campuses. For example, securing funding to 
create incentives for faculty and departments to participate in academic transformation 
efforts… building communities of practice across the system, bringing together faculty that 
have led course redesign efforts and individuals tasked with coordinating instructional 
innovation on their respective campuses. 

AN INTEGRATING NETWORKS SUPPORT CENTRE ROLE TO FACILITATE COLLABORATIONS 

Ensuring that that these complementary components all work together, i.e. that “all of the moving gears 
mesh” to move forward, requires facilitation and coordination roles. The research literature on Shared 
Services Networks and Open Innovation Networks suggests that in each case this role be included in the 
mandate for a central support group providing other infrastructure and administrative services. Given 
the complementary roles in the networks described above, including the Discipline Inquiry & Innovation 
Networks, the case is even stronger for specialized expertise in collaboration processes and an explicit 
integrating role beyond the technical and administrative skills required for a shared course portal. 

For Shared Services Networks, an important organizational role has been identified in “helping members 
to collaborate with one another and developing strategic initiatives that aid the community as a whole… 
’Facilitating’ collaborative relationships amongst a group of… [institutions] differs from ‘coordinating’ or 
‘orchestrating’ those relationships… This role… is particularly important in new organizational designs….”  
[Bøllingtoft et al 2012]. 

For Open Innovation Networks, a similar role in facilitating effective collaboration has been identified as 
important “to ensure members’ actions are coordinated toward collective ends… in keeping with 
strategic network goals” [Jarvenpaa and Wernick 2012]. This is particularly important with public sector 
stakeholders as “the public interest has to be balanced with the institution-specific interests”. 

The people who provide coordination and infrastructure services in the Integrating Networks Support 
Centre also need to be well-skilled in the various knowledge domains pertinent to the work of the 
networks (although the team’s capabilities can be supplemented by specialists on Steering Committees 
and the like). However, the members on our panel of experts who have led such initiatives in other 
jurisdictions emphasized the importance of having the necessary expertise in facilitating collaboration as 
part of the core competency in the Support Centre. This is implicit in some of their mandates and 
explicit in others; for example, the current BCcampus Strategic Plan includes explicit mention of the 
need to go beyond coordination and infrastructure roles “by acting as a catalyst, convener and capacity-
builder for multi-stakeholder collaborations” [BCcampus 2012]. 

SUPPORTING TEACHING WITH ONLINE LEARNING AS A PROTOTYPE ENHANCEMENT THEME 

There is one final aspect of integrating the work of the proposed Networks which we want to consider. A 
number of stakeholders noted the opportunity for the networking and collaboration stimulated by the 
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Ontario Online initiative to be a springboard for similar advances in other aspects of teaching and 
learning. We concluded that this was an important consideration in Ontario Online planning, both to 
leverage the momentum we expect will be generated and to counteract any misimpression that the 
current priority on supporting exemplary teaching with online learning might reflect a lack of awareness 
of the many other directions to be pursued in advancing teaching, learning and the student experience. 

In examining how such issues are addressed in other public university sectors, we were struck by the 
similarities in spirit between Ontario Online and the Enhancement Themes program in Scottish higher 
education: “The Enhancement Themes aim to enhance the student learning experience in Scottish higher 
education by identifying specific areas (Themes) for development. The Themes encourage staff and 
students to share current good practice and collectively generate ideas and models for innovation in 
learning and teaching.”  Each theme is typically a focus for support of inter-institutional collaboration 
over a period of one to three years. Eight themes have completed since the program began in 2003.  

A recent study [Mayes 2013] summarized numerous evaluations of the Enhancement Themes program 
and its impacts: 

 “the dominant attitude among those in Scottish institutions responsible for the quality of learning 
and teaching is completely positive about the enhancement approach in general, and the Themes 
in particular. There is a strong belief that the Themes have added real value by encouraging a 
scholarly approach to key issues and by giving visibility to practitioner activity around learning 
and teaching…the underlying philosophy of continuous improvement, focused on particular 
issues, and shaped in a real way by the sector itself, enjoys a high and continuing level of support. 
There is a widespread agreement that the Scottish Funding Council, Quality Assurance Agency 
Scotland, and the very diverse Scottish higher education institutions are following a well-
understood policy in a way that strikes an appropriate balance for all stakeholders, between 
accountability and challenge on the one hand, and development and collaboration on the other.”  

We therefore recommend that COU and MTCU jointly commission further study and consultation on an 
Enhancement Themes model to consider how Ontario Online sector-wide activities could serve as a 
model for future ongoing directions to advance teaching and learning across Ontario universities.  

http://www.enhancementthemes.ac.uk/enhancement-themes
http://www.enhancementthemes.ac.uk/enhancement-themes
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SUMMARY OF MAJOR RECOMMENDATIONS 

A SHARED SERVICES NETWORK  TO SUPPORT EXEMPLARY PRACTICES FOR TEACHING  

1.  As an early component of the program to establish the Ontario Online structure, commission a Task 
Force of representatives from the Council of Ontario Educational Developers (COED) and the Ontario 
University Council on E-Learning (OUCEL), to develop a proposal for initial activities of a Shared 
Services Network to Support Exemplary Teaching with Online Learning, using or adapting the 
frameworks and evidence from our research. 

DISCIPLINE INNOVATION NETWORKS TO ADVANCE COLLECTIVE PRACTICE IN TEACHING  

2. Initiate planning of a pilot stage for discipline inquiry & innovation networks in exemplary teaching 
with online learning, to commence Apr 2015. We recommend three work items for consideration: 

 

i. Request discipline community proposals for development and evaluation of a shared course 
framework as outlined in Appendix D. This seems an ideal focus in the context of the Ontario 
Online goals and the momentum of the Ontario university cases described in Chapter II ‒ 
cuOpen and the work of [Wright et al 2014] on shared modular courses. 
 

ii. Request proposals for support to develop discipline networks to collaborate on shared course 
frameworks as outlined in item (i), with a submission date in the second half of 2015 and work 
to commence in Apr 2016. Possible funded activities for network development could include a 
Faculty Fellows program to lead network development (similar to that of BCcampus), student 
research assistants to examine parallel initiatives elsewhere, and travel and meeting funds. 
 

iii. …Call for Expressions of Interest to participate in an inter-university cross-discipline project to 
develop and disseminate Ontario exemplars of advanced practice in Assessment Support or 
similar priority topics (e.g., inter-university Quality Support and Review of online courses?).  

OPEN INNOVATION NETWORK FOR RESEARCH AND STRATEGIC INNOVATION   

3. Commission a research study to engage key stakeholders in exploring the goals, structure and 
processes and recommending trial projects to evaluate the feasibility of an Open Innovation 
Network in Institutional Strategy for Teaching with Online Learning. 

We also made two minor recommendations (minor in terms of initial effort, not impacts!):  

•  Include facilitation for collaboration processes as an explicit role for a central support team 
• Commission further study and consultation on an Enhancement Theme model to integrate 

Ontario Online activities with further ongoing directions to advance teaching and learning.  
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APPENDICES 

A. TOPICAL ANALYSIS OF ONTARIO ACTIVITIES IN FACULTY SUPPORT FOR TEACHING WITH 
ONLINE LEARNING  

In Chapter II above, a number of potential factors were listed as indicators of potential need for shared 
approaches to faculty support for teaching with online learning. These included a lack of specialized 
expertise in a particular topic area within an individual university or a lack of a critical mass of faculty to 
justify offering support programming in a particular topic. A recent U.S. research paper  [Meyer and 
Murrell 2014] presented a national survey of faculty support topics for teaching with online learning (as 
of 2012), and we present in Table 2 a list of Ontario examples dealing with the relevant topics from that 
survey. We concluded that there is ample expertise across Ontario universities to cover the full scope of 
this particular set of topics, but it is unevenly distributed and no single university covered the full range 
of topics in its current offerings. 

Table 2: Examples of Topics in Ontario University Faculty Support for Teaching with online learning 

Topics Ontario Universities % of Meyer & Murrell 
responses 

15 Research 
Universities 

% of Meyer & 
Murrell responses 

14 Master’s 
Universities 

Assessment of 
student learning 

Lakehead 100 93 

Creating 
community online 

Ryerson (through Magna Commons seminars 
on Student Engagement online) 

83 100 

Blended 
instruction 

 
Many universities, e.g., Brock, Nipissing, 
Ottawa, Queen’s, Wilfrid Laurier, York 
 

87 85 

Research base for 
online learning 

Toronto, Western 80 58 

Pedagogical 
aspects of specific 
technologies (e.g., 
“Blogs, Wikis, 
Podcasts, Mobile”) 

Most universities, e.g., Guelph, Trent, UOIT, 
Waterloo, Windsor 

 

60  

(avg.) 

 

65 

 (avg.) 

Discipline-specific 
pedagogical issues 

McMaster (discipline-specific in Faculty of 
Health Sciences) 

60 58 

Community of 
Inquiry model 

Toronto (via link to Athabasca U) 

 

57 46 

  

https://www.lakeheadu.ca/about/news-and-events/events/events-archive/2013/node/15572
http://www.ryerson.ca/lt/elearning/fac_programs.html
http://brocku.ca/pedagogical-innovation/elearning-initiative/spectrum-of-pedagogies
http://www.nipissingu.ca/departments/centre-for-flexible-teaching-and-learning/OnlineResources/Pages/Instructor-Guide.aspx
http://www.saea.uottawa.ca/institut/
http://www.queensu.ca/artsci/academics/teaching-and-learning/blended-learning
http://www.wlu.ca/documents/41978/Instructional_Design_for_Virtual_Blanded_and_Classroom_courses.pdf
http://teachingcommons.yorku.ca/elearning-york-course/#day
http://www.teaching.utoronto.ca/topics/teachingcontexts/online-learning/engaging-students/theory-practice.htm
http://www.edu.uwo.ca/centres/crtlhe/index.html
http://www.coles.uoguelph.ca/tss/technology/
http://www.trentu.ca/it/faculty_iClickerResources.php
http://accessibility.uoit.ca/best_practices/universal-design.php
https://uwaterloo.ca/centre-for-teaching-excellence/resources/new-educational-technologies/netsavvy
http://ctl.uwindsor.ca/tlvideos
http://fhs.mcmaster.ca/facdev/learning_technologies.html
http://fhs.mcmaster.ca/facdev/learning_technologies.html
http://www.teaching.utoronto.ca/topics/teachingcontexts/online-learning/engaging-students/theory-practice.htm
https://coi.athabascau.ca/
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Notes ‒ “fine print” ‒ for Table 2: 

• The Ontario data was obtained from websites of centres for teaching support and/or online learning.  The 
data was meant to be illustrative rather than comprehensive, so we did not survey university staff to 
validate the data. 

• As noted, “Pedagogical aspects of particular technologies” was explicitly included in the faculty support 
for teaching with online learning at almost all Ontario universities, and “Blended Learning” was explicitly 
included in the faculty support for teaching many Ontario universities. The other topics were much less 
prevalent. 

•  The topics listed in the Meyer and Murrell paper were determined by a Delphi process in 2011-2012 and 
data was collected in 2012. This table excludes content from the Meyer and Murrell data for topics not 
relevant to the COU Faculty Supports Project, e.g., institutional technologies such as the local Learning 
Management System, and instructional design topics not specific to online teaching and learning. 

• Some topics on the Meyer and Murrell list surprised us by their prominence in the U.S. data. The topics 
are listed in order of their frequency amongst the Research Universities responding to the Meyer and 
Murrell survey, which also covered Undergraduate Universities and Community Colleges.  

•  The topic anomalies may reflect ambiguity about the subset of institutions who responded to the survey 
and how representative they may be: 48 institutions replied to the survey – including 15 
Research/Doctoral and 14 Master’s as listed in the Carnegie classifications – out of ~400 Sloan Consortium 
and ~300 WICHE institutions to whom the survey was sent (although there are an unknown number of 
institutions who belong to both). It seemed to us worth considering whether institutions that did not offer 
certain topics – or recognize their labels! – were more likely to not complete and submit the survey. 

  

http://classifications.carnegiefoundation.org/
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B. EMERGING DEVELOPMENTS IN TEACHING WITH ONLINE LEARNING  

Emerging Developments in Teaching with online learning was noted above in Chapter II as another area 
where shared resources and services in faculty support could address institutional needs and contribute 
value across universities. (The challenge of keeping up with multiple emerging developments was also 
cited as a potential area for institutional collaboration in a recent research report for the Higher 
Education Quality Council of Ontario [specifically “The Challenge of Scale” section in Carey and Trick 
2013].)  

In this research exercise, we explored the emerging capabilities that would be required of faculty in 
teaching with online learning – in particular those least likely to have been developed in more traditional 
teaching contexts.  We then asked our Expert Advisors team to comment on a recent list of such 
capabilities [Ragan & Schroeder 2013], and together we adapted that list into the emerging capabilities 
shown in Table 3.  We also included a few examples where our work on Table 2 uncovered online 
resources and faculty support activities at Ontario universities addressing these emerging areas. 

Table 3: Examples of Emerging Capabilities in Teaching with online learning 

 
Emerging Capability 

 
Example Institutional 

Programs 
 
1. Understanding and addressing new learner characteristics 

 
Ottawa 

 
2. Changing from classroom dynamics to distributed learning environments  
 
3. Using effective assessment methods in online learning 

• Includes new issues in Academic Integrity 
Focus of Assessment 

Supports Project 

 
4. Establishing and maintaining “teaching presence”  

 
5. Ensuring accessibility and aspects of learner diversity  

  
Brock, Guelph 

6. Managing instructor time and workload  
 Assumes managing student time and workload has been addressed 

as part of traditional faculty capability 

 

 
7. Developing a progression of technological-pedagogical content  
     knowledge13 & skills over time 

 

 
8. Leveraging data from online learning activities (i.e., “learning analytics”)  
     to improve instruction, support and student success 

 

 
9. Developing and demonstrating exemplary professional learning and  
    knowledge networking skills (including “net presence”) 

 

                                                                 

13 http://www.tpack.org/ 

http://www.tlss.uottawa.ca/cyber/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=125%3Abates-presentation&catid=56&Itemid=64&lang=en
http://brocku.ca/pedagogical-innovation/accessibility
https://www.uoguelph.ca/tss/uid/index.cfm
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10. Collaborating within design and development teams  
 Includes interactions in multi-institutional collaborations 

 
Includes issues from the 
Quality Supports Project 
 

 
11. Collaborating with the larger professional and scholarly communities 
 Includes use of Open Educational Resources and research evidence 

from the scholarly and professional teaching communities 
 Includes legal issues in re-use and adoption of resources 

 
Ryerson 

(via Magna Commons) 
Open UToronto 

repository collections 
 

We will be using this list in consultation with sector stakeholders, in particular members of the Ontario 
Universities Council on E-Learning, regarding the processes by which universities might jointly explore 
which emerging developments are of high priority for Ontario and how shared exploratory projects 
might help address the need for understanding new developments (and eventually providing shared 
resources and support services). Our preliminary conclusion is that there are multiple opportunities for 
shared services to address emerging developments in joint efforts across universities. Given the division 
of roles described in Chapter I above, we expect that a select set of these capabilities may become a 
focus for some of the work undertaken by the proposed Open Innovation Network. 

(We noted several other compilations of emerging developments in teaching with online learning, but 
for the purposes of this research exercise we did not a synthesis or assessment of the alternatives. The 
initial seed list from [Ragan & Schroeder 2013] was selected in part because it had been developed in 
the context of exploring how developments in faculty support for teaching with online learning could 
have potential impacts across the broader landscape of teaching and learning in higher education.] 

Notes for Table 3: 

 The capabilities in the list in Table 3 are grouped by “Learner-Facing Dimensions” (1 – 4), “Teacher-Facing 
Dimensions” (5 – 9) and “System Dimensions” (10 – 11). 

  

http://www.magnapubs.com/catalog/teaching-an-online-course-developed-by-others/
http://www.ocw.utoronto.ca/find-3/
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C. EDUCATION RESEARCH: PROJECT TYPES, JUSTIFICATION AND EVIDENCE 

 
Excerpts from Common Guidelines for Education Research and Development, a report from the Institute 
of Education Sciences, U.S. Department of Education and the National Science Foundation, August 2013. 
p.9 
 
Foundational and Early-Stage Research…contributes to core knowledge in education. Core knowledge 
includes basic understandings of teaching and learning, such as cognition; components and processes 
involved in learning and instruction; the operation of education systems; and models of systems and 
processes. 
 
Design and Development Research…develops solutions to achieve a goal related to education or 
learning, such as improving student engagement or mastery of a set of skills. Research projects of this 
type draw on existing theory and evidence to design and iteratively develop interventions or strategies, 
including testing individual components to provide feedback in the development process. These projects 
may include pilot tests of fully developed interventions to determine whether they achieve their intended 
outcomes under various conditions. Results from these studies could lead to additional work to better 
understand the foundational theory behind the results or could indicate that the intervention or strategy 
is sufficiently promising to warrant more-advanced testing. 
 
Efficacy, Effectiveness, and Scale-up Research contributes to evidence of impact, generating reliable 
estimates of the ability of a fully-developed intervention or strategy to achieve its intended outcomes… 
including designs that eliminate or reduce bias arising from self-selection into treatment and control 
conditions, clearly specified outcome measures, adequate statistical power to detect effects, and data on 
implementation of the intervention or strategy and the counterfactual condition.  
 
However, these later studies vary with regard to the conditions under which the intervention is 
implemented and the populations to which the findings generalize: 
 

• Efficacy Research allows for testing of a strategy or intervention under “ideal” circumstances, 
including with a higher level of support or developer involvement than would be the case under 
normal circumstances. Efficacy Research studies may choose to limit the investigation to a single 
population of interest. 
• Effectiveness Research examines effectiveness of a strategy or intervention under circumstances 
that would typically prevail in the target context. The importance of “typical” circumstances 
means that there should not be more substantial developer support than in normal 
implementation, and there should not be substantial developer involvement in the evaluation of 
the strategy or intervention. 
• Scale-up Research examines effectiveness in a wide range of populations, contexts, and 
circumstances, without substantial developer involvement in implementation or evaluation.  
 

In addition to articulation of the differences in purpose of these research types (Tables 1 and 2), the 
Guidelines also delineate the differing justifications for research of these various types (Table 3) and the 
differing standards of evidence to be expected (Table 4). 
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D. RATIONALE FOR SHARED COURSE FRAMEWORKS  

The term course framework was introduced in Chapter II and used elsewhere in the report. A course 
framework for teaching with online learning consists of a set of shared online learning activities and 
resources for learning in a topic area, along with module and course designs using and adapting the 
shared resources for different contexts (ideally accompanied by the rationale for particular designs and 
adaptations). While the term is relatively new [Wiley et al 2014], there have been initial instances 
developed by faculty communities (e.g., the UC Davis STEMWiki Hyperlibrary) to increase the take-up of 
high quality online resources and their continuing adaptation and improvement [e.g., Rusay et al 2011]. 

An emerging body of experience reports and more systematic research cited below has led us to 
conclude that this approach will be a critical development in order to fully achieve the Ontario Online 
goal of “enhancing productivity through collaboration, including sharing exemplary practices and 
resources”.  Although some of the evidence is based on studies of shared online courses or modules, 
much of what has been learned about re-use and adaptation comes from work on Open Educational 
Resources for teaching with online learning in the broader context (noted on p. 4). 

We provide below a brief explanation ‒ of necessity a bit technical ‒ of the features of a shared course 
framework (in contrast to a resource repository) and the rationale for its application in Ontario Online 
initiatives. This is an emerging development, and application within Ontario Online would also meet the 
goal of positioning Ontario “at the forefront in excellence and innovation with online learning”. We have 
concluded that it has the potential to be a major ‘generational change’, on the order of the shift from 
learning objects to open educational resources [Lane and McAndrew 2010]. 

An ideal course framework has the following properties and research rationale: 

 Involves design consultations with ‒ and ‘emotional ownership’ by ‒ a broader community beyond 
the original developers (e.g., our proposed discipline networks for inquiry & innovation) 
  “Impact on individual practice is most likely to be achieved within the dimension of social 

practice: networks of like-minded individuals who are receptive to ideas and suggestions from 
each other and ready to share their own resources” [Masterman and Wild 2011]. 

 “Emotional ownership describes the degree that individuals or groups perceive that 
knowledge or resources belong to them” [Pawlowski 2012]. I.e., to aid in overcoming the ‘not-
invented-here’ obstacle, we should position a set of open course resources as the product of 
“us” as a discipline community rather than “they” as some external group. 

 Provides instructional rationales so that future teachers can determine the design thinking behind 
the design and the match with their own goals and teaching approaches. 
 “Teachers lay great emphasis on the authenticity of their ‘teaching voice’. While willing to use 

materials authored by others, they need to retain the freedom and flexibility in appropriating 
those materials into their students’ learning” [Masterman and Wild 2011]. 

 [Scott 2014] concluded that teachers “experienced difficulties taking over an e-learning 
resource developed by another teacher, who had her own e-learning beliefs and practices, 
and provided little explanation about the learning design…of the development”. 

 Encourages adaptation and selective re-use at multiple levels ‒ course, module, activity, media 
asset.  The course framework will thus include finished products linked together into illustrative 
completed course(s) and modules, online or hybrid. This will help ensure that “individual faculty 
members would not be starting from ground zero and would have help thinking about how the 
pieces of a course fit together’ [Griffiths et al 2014] 

http://chemwiki.ucdavis.edu/
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 [Masterman and Wild 2011] found that university faculty initially re-used small units of shared 
resources for repositories of open educational resources: individual images, short audio or 
video clips, or readings for incorporation into their teaching plans and learning designs. 
However, “when faced with teaching a substantial topic with which they are unfamiliar they 
may turn to OER that support longer stretches of learning (i.e. complete lessons or sequences 
of lessons)”. Part-time faculty also have special needs regarding awareness and use of shared 
resources [Shattuck & Anderson 2013; Miller & Bedford 2013; Dailey-Hebert et al 2014]. 

 Facilitates and recognizes contribution of insights and adaptations, as members of the teaching 
community re-use and adapt the resources in the shared course framework. 
 Adaptation is critical to widespread use: faculty will “lose motivation when there are elements 

in their teaching context they cannot change” [Mälkki and Lindblom-Ylänne 2012]. Similarly, a 
study of resource re-use across 21 courses in the University of Maryland system concluded 
that “the ability to customize online content reasonably easily is crucial to adoption of these 
materials” [Griffiths et al 2014]. 

 Faculty should be able to “easily add to the documentation each time they use the resource”, 
including “notes about the underlying philosophy of teaching and learning, the rationale for 
the development of the e-learning resource and the learning objectives” [Scott 2014]. 

 Such contribution can be recognized as “exemplary teaching practice, recognized contribution 
to the professional community and a potential scholarly activity [Weaver et al 2012]. 

• Links community discussions to the shared resources to allow the opportunity for faculty to 
interact with colleagues in the process of rethinking their teaching plans and learning designs 
(which may be prompted by their exposure to the work of others and by their own unmet 
expectations when teaching with online learning).  
 This is particularly important where underlying pedagogical strategies differ14, so that faculty 

must consider where to adapt their own ‘teaching beliefs’ and where to adapt the resources – 
activity, module or course – to their own strategy. Scott [2013] found “teachers are more 
likely to change their beliefs …if they have the opportunity for discussion and collaboration 
with colleagues”.   

 

• Integrates with institutional resources – especially instructional design expertise and support at 
the local ‘retail’ level – and evolution in institutional teaching cultures and policies 
 The Maryland university system study [Griffiths et al 2014] concluded that faculty need access 

to “course design expertise, so that…faculty members would not be starting from ground zero 
and would have help thinking about how the pieces of a course fit together”. 

 The same study also concluded that this faculty work will be limited to individual innovators 
“without connection to broader institutional goals and initiatives”. As noted in Chapter IV, 
success in achieving the Ontario Online goals will require “a context of broader and 
coordinated initiatives that ultimately could re-shape educational production functions”. 

 
Finally, as noted in Chapter II, activities to support faculty in developing capability for teaching with 
online learning provide an ideal opportunity to model the use of shared resources and open course 
frameworks. The U.K. research on faculty use of open educational resources at the university level 
recommended that  “universities should capitalise on the professional development opportunities that 
they…offer to teaching staff in order to foster…awareness” [Masterman and Wild 2011].  

                                                                 
14 As we observed above on p.3, we should anticipate a wider diversity in teaching strategies as a result of richer 
differentiation through Strategic Mandate Agreements. 
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E. SCHEDULING AND FUNDING ILLUSTRATIONS 

Some reviewers of earlier drafts for this report requested more comment on specific issues to help in 
framing practices and policies. While our project mandate was for a roadmap for Faculty Support in 
Ontario Online rather than a plan, we have tried in this Appendix to suggest possibilities for addressing 
these specific issues – more as illustrations of feasibility than as fully-researched Recommendations. 

SCHEDULING ILLUSTRATIONS 
 
One reviewer commented on the complexity of simultaneously developing the three network structures 
outlined in the main body of the report. We had envisioned a staged approach, in which the ‘low-
hanging fruit’ of a faculty support network could proceed quickly – as noted in Chapter II, there is 
already momentum and a network of relationships in place – with the other developments proceeding 
over time. As a sample schedule of how these stages might evolve, we have subsequently used the 
following illustrative schedule: 
 
2015-16: 

• launch the Ontario Online Faculty Support Network  
• pilot the Ontario Online Discipline Inquiry & Innovation Network(s) and call for Expressions of 

Interest re developing Inquiry & Innovation Networks in specific disciplines 
• research an Ontario Online Strategic University Innovation Network  

 
2016-17: 

• extend Ontario Online Faculty Support Network 
• launch Ontario Online Discipline Inquiry & Innovation Networks (including both new discipline 

networks and development funding for additional disciplines) 
• pilot Ontario Online Strategic University Innovation Network 

 
2017-18: 

• extend Ontario Online Faculty Support and Discipline Inquiry & Innovation Networks 
• launch Ontario Online Strategic University Innovation Network 
• research potential next Enhancement Theme  

FUNDING ILLUSTRATIONS 

Earlier drafts of this report also prompted inquiries about the scale of funding required for the various 
elements of the Faculty Support activities, in comparison with current funding for the strategic projects 
in support of Ontario Online or one-time initiatives such as the Productivity and Innovation Fund.  We 
have therefore listed below some models to indicate the likely scope of costs involved. 

Faculty Support Network 

• Development Grant: not required 
• Operating Grant: some dedicated time from two coordinators at Ontario universities will be 

required, initial estimate of $25,000. 
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• Project Grant: on the order of a Productivity and Innovation Fund project across universities, 
estimated at $150,000 for the extra costs involved in a multi-university effort (yielding higher 
quality and gains in operational productivity). 

Discipline Inquiry & Innovation Networks 

• Development Grants: similar to a mid-range SSHRC Insight Development Grant or a low end 
SSHRC Partnership Development Grant, including support for 1-2 Faculty Fellows and 
travel/meeting expenses. Initial estimate: $25,000 - 50,000 

• Operating Grants: larger networks may require additional funding for Faculty Fellows to 
coordinate activities, based on replacement cost to redirect teaching effort from institutional 
courses to cross-institutional work to advance teaching. Initial estimate: $25,000 annually  

• Inquiry Project Grants: one or more discipline inquiry projects to adapt create and evaluate 
exemplary resources and practices for teaching with online learning. The scale of project would 
be similar to a Productivity and Innovation Fund project but less than – for example – Next 
Generation Learning Challenge system grant in the U.S. (e.g., the University of Missouri system 
grant of $250,000). Planning for 12- 15 such projects spread over 1-2 years yields an initial 
estimate for annual cost of $1,000,000 to $1,500,000. 

Strategic University Innovation Network 

• Research activities: typical models for such activities beyond the institutional level would be 
HEQCO research projects, webinar series, etc. Initial estimate $50,000-$100,000 

• Pilot project: a typical model would be the ITHAKA S+R study for the University of Maryland 
system [Griffiths et al 2014]. Initial estimate $250,000 - $500,000 to coordinate and evaluate 
activities at the sector level. 

• Enhancement Theme: as noted in Chapter V, the model for a series of ongoing Enhancement 
Themes would be the model initiative in Scotland.  

It is beyond the scope of our project to suggest how such costs would be allocated to the multiple 
possible sources of support: institutional operating budgets, targeted Ministry allocations from Ontario 
Online or other envelopes, possible HEQCO research themes or projects, SSHRC funding for Insight, 
Connection or Future Challenge Area (“new ways of learning”), etc.   

http://nextgenlearning.org/grantee/university-missouri-systemmissouri-department-higher-education
http://nextgenlearning.org/grantee/university-missouri-systemmissouri-department-higher-education
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